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NSW Coast to Country 
12 Days 

Fully Escorted 
14 – 25 November 2022 

 
ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS: 

 Tweed Heads 

 Byron Bay 

 Summerland House Farm 

 Coffs Harbour 

 Dolphin Marine Conservation Park 

 Bunker Cartoon Gallery 

 Port Macquarie Koala Hospital 

 Port Stephens & Tin City 

 Hunter Valley Gardnes, Wines & Cheese 

 Tamworth 

 Pecans, Cotton & Hot Pools 

 Toowoomba  

 and so much more! 
  

 

INCLUDES:  
 Private Single Room in quality accommodations 

 Meals as per the itinerary  11 Breakfasts/ 1 Morning Tea/ 4 Lunches/ 8 Dinners 

 Sightseeing Tours and Airport Transfers as per itinerary 

 Tour Host – travels with group from/to Brisbane 

 Local Driver/Guide 
  
 

EXCLUDES:  
 Flights 

 Any meals, tours, excursions or transfers other than mentioned above or in the itinerary 

 Items of a personal nature i.e. laundry, drinks, phone calls, etc 

 Travel Insurance 
 

Priced from $6,978* per person 
 

Terms and Conditions apply. Price is per person Sole Use and subject to availability. Price is correct as at 05 January 2022. Tour requires 
minimum number of passengers to depart.  Solo Connections is constantly striving to improve our itineraries and inclusions. If such improvements 
can be made, or unforeseen circumstances beyond our control make changes necessary, we reserve the right at any time to vary itineraries and 
to substitute inclusions of equal value. Further booking conditions apply, please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel 
agent at time of or before booking. Package cancellation fees apply. Denise Marie Falsay trading as Solo Connections. ATAS Accredited A11424. 
ABN 92 582 582 996 
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Day 1 – Monday 14 November 2022 
Brisbane - Tweed Heads 

D 

 

Discover beautiful beaches, incredible wildlife and sample delicious local food and wine as we travel down the NSW 
North Coast and back through Northern NSW. From the stunning scenery of Coffs Harbour, breathtaking coastline of 
Port Stephens to the relaxation and rejuvenation of Moree, our tour to Northern New South Wales has something for 
everyone as we take in small businesses producing incredible products, picturesque coastal towns, stunning gardens 
and wildlife encounters. 
 
Welcome to our incredible tour to Northern New South Wales. After our pickups, we continue to our destination on the 
Tweed Heads. On arrival, we enjoy a brief sightseeing drive on the coach before settling into our hotel for our welcome 
dinner.  
 
Tonight, we enjoy a welcome dinner in the hotel before beginning this incredible tour. 
 
Accommodation: Mantra Twin Towns or similar (1 Night) 
 
* Please check with reservations for airport transfer time before booking your flight.  
 

Day 2 – Tuesday 15 November 2022 
Tweed Heads – Coffs Harbour 

B-L 

 

After breakfast this morning, check out and board the coach as we join the Highway and travel to Byron Bay for our 
morning break. We will stop at Cape Byron which is Australia's most Easterly point. Here we can take a look at the 
lighthouse precinct and take in the wonderful views along the coast.  
 
We then stop in Alstonville and enjoy a visit to the Summerland House Farm for a delicious lunch and tour through 
the facilities. The beautiful macadamia and avocado farm set high on the hills of the Alstonville plateau is a House 
with No Steps business enterprise which provides training and employment opportunities to people with disabilities. 
 
Later we continue our tour to the spectacular Coffs Harbour. This wonderful holiday destination has stunning beaches, 
incredible marine adventures and of course, the iconic Big Banana.  
 
Accommodation: Best Western Zebra Motel or similar (2 Nights) 
 

Day 3 – Wednesday 16 November 2022 
Coffs Harbour 

B-D 

 
This morning after breakfast we drive to Bruxner Park, passing banana plantations and avocado groves to Forest 
Sky Pier. On a clear day the lookout offers magnificent coastal views over the city of Coffs Harbour and up and down 
the coastline.  
 
We then pay a visit to Carobana Confectionery to uncover, and enjoy a sample or two, of the varieties of carob coated 
fruits, nuts and sweets.  
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Next we meet some very special locals at Dolphin Marine Conservation Park. Experience the fun at the Marine 
Magic Presentation and be amazed by the incredible indo-pacific bottlenose dolphins while listening to our presenter 
share the animal’s journey of how they came to be at the centre. There will be time to explore the wonderful centre and 
to spot the resident seals and penguins that are also housed here.  
 
Later this afternoon at Bunker Cartoon Gallery, we’ll discover a funky collection of contemporary cartoons housed in 
a restored WWII underground bunker! 
 
Returning to our hotel we will have time to freshen up before meeting for dinner in the hotel.  
 

Day 4 – Thursday 17 November 2022 
Coffs Harbour – Port Stephens 

B-L 

 
Checking out after breakfast today we board the coach and make our way to the coastal town of Port Macquarie.  
 
Our first stop this morning is to the Koala Hospital, a dedicated care, rescue, rehabilitation and research centre for 
Koalas.  
 
After an enjoyable lunch at the Golf Club, we continue to Port Stephens where we can unpack and relax as this will 
be our home for the next three nights.  
 
It’s easy to see why the area is referred to as “Blue Water Paradise” with giant sand dunes and picture-perfect beaches 
making up the incredible scenery.  
 
On arrival we embark on a sightseeing tour on the coach taking us past all the major attractions including Fingal Bay, 
Salamander Bay, Soldiers Point and the town of Salamander.  
 
Accommodation: Oaks Port Stephens Pacific Blue Resort or similar (3 Nights) 
   

Day 5 – Friday 18 November 2022 
Port Stephens 

B-D 

 
After a relaxing breakfast we embark on a spectacular cruise on the crystal blue waterways of Port Stephens and 
Nelson Bay. Listening to the interesting commentary, keep your eyes peeled for the long-time locals – the friendly 
dolphins.  
 
Our cruise returns and we have some time at leisure before an afternoon of excitement as we step aboard a very 
comfortable 4WD vehicle to take a tour of the Stockton Bight Sand Dunes. Marvel at the white sands that climb to 
the sky and discover the makeshift fishing village, Tin City, as it merges from the dunes like a mirage.  
 
After a day of exploration, we return to our hotel to freshen up and enjoy this evening’s dinner together.  
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Day 6 – Saturday 19 November 2022 
Hunter Valley 

B-D 

 
After breakfast today we head out of town and discover the sensational sights, colours and fragrances of the stunning 
Hunter Valley Gardens.  
 
Explore over 25 hectares of spectacular flowers, trees and shrubs. Take in the views from the lookout, rest above the 
waterfall in the Sunken Garden or step back in time with your favourite characters in the Storybook Garden.  
 
Of course, no visit to the region would be complete without a wine tasting, which we enjoy at McGuigans. Then, we 
visit the Hunter Valley Cheese Company to taste some delicious samples.  
 
This evening we will enjoy dinner at Harrigan’s Irish Pub before returning to our accommodation.  
 
 

Day 7 – Saturday 20 November 2022 
Port Stephens - Tamworth 

B-L 

 

Enjoy breakfast this morning before we check out and board the coach. We have a travel day as we head through the 
Upper Hunter region.  
 
On our journey through the area look out for rolling vineyards and champion horse studs which is what the area is 
famous for.  
 
We will stop for lunch in Gunnedah before continuing to Tamworth this afternoon. Upon arrival we will check into our 
accommodation and the evening is at leisure.  
 
Accommodation:  Ibis Styles Tamworth Towers or similar (1 Night) 
          

Day 8 – Monday 21 November 2022 
Tamworth - Moree  

B-D 

 
This morning after breakfast we check out and travel to the Oxley Lookout which offers a superb vantage point over 
the city and rich Peel Valley. After taking in the spectacular views, we enter The Big Golden Guitar Tourist Centre, 
a tribute to the rich music heritage. Make sure you get the full experience by visiting the National Guitar Museum and 
the Gallery of the Stars Wax Museum, both located inside the centre.  
 
After our group photo next to the Golden Guitar, we visit the Australian Country Music Hall of Fame and learn the 
story of Australian country music. The museum contains fascinating exhibits and brilliant displays of memorabilia from 
legendary artists such as Tex Morton and Slim Dusty to new stars like Keith Urban and Kasey Chambers. This 
afternoon we farewell Tamworth and head to Moree.  
 
Upon arrival, check in and freshen up before we meet for dinner. 
 
Accommodation: Burke & Wills Motor Inn Moree or similar (2 Nights)  
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Day 9 – Tuesday 22 November 2022 
Moree 

B-D 

 
This morning after breakfast we meet our local guide who will introduce us to this quaint country town including the 
impressive historical buildings and rich history of the town. We then uncover two of the region’s agricultural 
successes, pecan and cotton.  
 
At the Pecan Farm, we hear how one man’s dream of creating the first commercial pecan operation came to fruition 
and taste for yourself why this exotic nut is so sought after.  
 
After purchasing lunch in town (own expense), we are guided around one of the many cotton farms where the 
cotton is picked and packed ready for transporting to the cotton gin.  
 
We spend the rest of the afternoon relaxing at the Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre. Not only are the waters good for 
health problems but also for those seeking relief from the normal aches and pains. In each hot pool there are spray 
massage outlets as well as under water spa jets. The Moree Artesian Bore has a natural temperature of 41 degrees 
Celsius.  
 
From here we will head back to our hotel feeling revitalized and ready for dinner. 
 

Day 10 – Wednesday 23 November 2022 
Moree - Toowoomba 

B-L-D 

 
This morning we’ll enjoy breakfast, check out and then say farewell to Moree.  
 
We stop at Coolmunda Organic Olives for a guided tour, tastings and lunch. Coolmunda Olives take great pride in 
nurturing an organic crop for the freshest, tastiest and heathiest product. Located near Inglewood, Queensland’s 
olive growing capital, the climate is perfect for producing plump, juicy olives.  
 
We then continue to Toowoomba, a blooming garden city in Spring. Upon arrival we’ll check in to our 
accommodation, freshen up and then come together for dinner.  
 
Accommodation: Platinum International or similar (2 Nights)  
 
    

Day 11 – Thursday 24 November 2022 
Toowoomba 

B-MT-D 

 
This morning after breakfast we head to the famous Picnic Point Lookout, perched on the edge of the Great 
Dividing Range. The lookout and gardens provide amazing views of the Lockyer Valley and Tabletop Mountain.  
 
At the Cobb & Co Museum, trace the history of horse drawn transportation in Australia by discovering a variety of 
interactive displays and exhibits before a delicious morning tea.  
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We then visit the DownsSteam Tourist Railway and Museum for a tour of the facility and a look at the spectacular 
Dreamtime Journey coach that was painted by indigenous inmate, “Domi” from the Westbrook Correctional Centre 
as part of his prison rehabilitation program. Take the spiritual journey from dawn to dusk through incredible colours 
and intricate detail of his artwork.  
 
After we’ve had a little time to relax we will meet and enjoy our farewell dinner at Gip's Restaurant. 
 

Day 12 – Friday 25 November 2022 
Toowoomba - Brisbane 

B 

 
Our incredible tour is coming to an end as we travel back to Brisbane after breakfast.  
 
We take a stroll in Queens Park, sitting in the centre of Toowoomba before departing. Enjoy over 25 hectares of 
green space, bursts of red and orange and giant trees that fill the space.  
 
We travel back to Brisbane and then say goodbye to our wonderful friends and a fabulous tour.  
 
*Please do not book departure flights before speaking with reservations about the group transfer time. 
 


